
lN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDTCIAL MAGISTRATE:: DIMA HASAO. HAFLOTvC

G.R CASE NO- 24011999

u/s- 120(B)/380 l.P.C

The State

-Vs-

Mondesh Langthasa.
Bogen Sengyung.

PRESENT:- Sri. Bankim Sarma, A.J.S

C.J.M, Dima Hasao, Haflong.

For the Prosecution

For the Accused person

Date of prosecution evidence :27 /08/18,26/04ltg.

Date of Argument : 30/07 /tg.
Date of Judgment : Og/Og/19.
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of:-

1. Case of the Prosecution in brief is that informant Sri. P.P. Murthy flled an
Dt:lUlZl99 before the O/C of Umrangso P.S stating inter-alia that on L0ll2l99 at
11:30 am some armed miscreants came to their New Umrangso mines and took away
of their Dumper no. AMY-8749 and 8750 and keys of compressor room, beaten up their g

exact quantity of explosives looted can only be ascertained after the thorough checkup.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Umrangso P.S, registered a P.S case no.60199 , uls-
L20(B)145513801427134 I.P.C and after completion of investigation the I/O filed the charge-
sheet against the accused persons u/s. 120(8)145513801427 I.P.C. This Court finding a prima
facie case against the accused persons; took cognizance of the offences u/s-
120(8)/45513801427 I.P.C and proceed for disposal.

3. The accused persons appeared before this court and was released on bail. After hearing
both sides charged was framed u/s- 120(8)/380 I.P.C against the accused persons and
ingredients of the offences were explained to them to which they pleaded not guilty and
claimed to be tried

In order to bring home the charges, prosecution examined ten(10) witnesses in the form

1. P.W.1: Sri. Piusi Sangma.
2.P.W.2: Sri. Onsing Rongphar.
3. P.W.3: Sri. P.Pareshiva Murti
4. P.W.4: Sri. Ronghai Rongpi.
5. P.W.5: Sri. Rashiang Teron.
6. P.W.6: Sri. Mensing Engti.
7 . P.W .7: Sri. Nghakliana Sailo.
8. P.W,B: Sri. Polajar Rongphar
9. P.W.9: Sri. Pasghe Rongphar.
10 P.W.10: Sri. Mukanda Murari Mahanta

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

5. To ascertain the guilt of the accused persons on the charges leveled against them, the
following points are softed out for decision in the present case:

Whether on that day the accused persons committed the offences u/s-120(8)/380 I.P,C
against the complainant as alleged or not?

The accused persons were examined u/s.313 Cr.P.C. I have heard argument of both the
learned Counsels.

All the prosecution evidence are explained carefully. They denied all the allegations
leveled against them.
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

6. To decide above points let us make a scrutiny of the evidence led by the
support of this case.

7. (i) P.w.l: sri. Piusi sangma stated that he worked as a Security Guard at
L0lL2l99 six persons dressed in Army dress with weapons in their hands came to their
magazine demanded the key of the magazine. They refused and beat up one H.Hmar i/c
Security, by using some other weapons they broke the lock and took away some explosives
from their magazine. The matter was reported to the police by works Manager. After sometime,
the police came and took his statement.

(ii) P.W.2: Sri. Onsing Rongphar stated that he worked as Security Guard at NECEM Ltd.
On the date of occurrence he was at his residence. Suddenly his wife heard hue and cry near
the magazine and told him to go there and to see why some people were assaulting their i/c
H.Hmar. Accordingly he went there and saw six(6) person dressed in Army uniform out of which
three of them were carrying arms. He was not allowed to enter by those persons. So he rushed
to their office and reported the matter to P.P Murti the Works Manager. After the matter was

repofted, the police came and took his statement.

(iii) P.W.3: Sri. P.Pareshiva Mufti stated that he is the Works Manager of NECEM Ltd. He does
not know the accused persons standing on the dock . On tOll2l99 at about 11:30 am he was
informed by one their staffs Omsing Rongphar that six persons entered in their Magazine and
forcibly took away some Gilotine and detonators. They had also beaten one of their staff
namely H.Hmar who had left the job subsequently. They also took away the key of the Dumper
and key of the compressor room. Accordingly he reported the matter to O/C Umrangso P.S.

Ext.1 is the F.I.R and Ext.1(y) is her signature. During investigation police visited the P.O and
took his statement and seized l(one) opening and closing Register and l(one) Daily issue and
Consumption Register. Ext.2 is the seizure list, Ext.2(1) is her signature. Both documents are
taken by her in her zimma.

(iv) P.W.4: Sri. Ronghai Rongpi stated that he worked as Security Staff in NECEM Ltd. On

t0llZl99 at about 11:30 am six persons dressed in Army uniform with arms in their hands

came in their magazine and demanded key from them, When they referred, they broke the lock
and forcibly took away some Gillotine and detonator. They also took away key of the Dumper.
They had also beaten H.Hmar working in the magazine. Thereafter police came in the spot and
took his statement . During investigation police seized some weapons brought by the accused
persons by which they broke the lock of the magazine. Ext.3 is the seizure list, Ext.3(1) is her
signature. Material Ext.1 to Ext.6 are the materials.

(v) P.W.5: Sri. Rashiang Teron stated that he is working as Security Guard in NECEM Ltd. On
L1lL2lt999 six persons dressed in Army dress with weapons came to their Magazine and
demanded the key of the Magazine. When they refused they beat up incharge security H.Hmar
and by using some weapons they broke up the lock and took away some explosives from the
magazine.

Thereafter the matter was repofted to the police by the Works Manager P.P.Murti. Police

arrived and took his statement.
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(vi) P.W.6: Sri. Mensing Engti stated that he was working as Security Guard in NECEM Ltd. On
L0lLZlL999 some persons about six of them dressed in Army uniform came and asked for the
key of the magazine when they refused they forcibly broke the lock with some weapons
brought by them and forcibly took away Gillotine and detonator. They beat up I/C security
H.Hmar. After sometime the police arrived and took his statement and also seized the weapons
used by the accused persons.

(vii) P.W.7: Sri. Nghakliana Sailo stated that he was working as Security Guard in NECEM Ltd on
t0ll2l99 six persons dressed in Army uniform came to their magazine with arms. They
demanded the key of their magazine and when refused they beat up I/C security H.Hmar and
broke the lock of the magazine and took away some explosives of the magazine.

(viii) P.W.8: Sri. Polajar Rongphar stated that he does not know the accused persons.
not know anything about the incident.

(ix) P.W.9: Sri. Pasghe Rongphar stated that he does not know the accused persons,
not know anything about the incident.

(x) P.W.10: Sri. Mukanda Murari Mahanta stated that on LOlL2lgg he was posted as O/C
Umrangso P.S. On that day few miscreants extorted few Gillotine Detonator from Cement
factory. He visited the P.O manager of Nissam Cement factory lodged the F.LR. He took the
investigation of the case. He recorded the statements of the witnesses. He seized some
incriminating articles. Ext.2 is the Seizure list. Ext.2(1) is his signature. Ext.3 is the Seizure list,.
Ext.3(1) is his signature. He was transferred thereafter.

8. After careful scrutiny of evidence on record it appear to me that prosecution witnesses
failed to establish their case with cogent, clear and plausible evidence. p.W.7 and p.W.g do not
know anything about the case. They are completely ignorant about the facts. Other p.W's have
narrated the incident clearly but failed to identify the accused persons. The criminal came to the
spot hiding their identity. Police has prepare the seizure list. The incident of assault, criminal
conspiracy and theft and proved but no cogent evidence of offenders are led by the prosecution
witnesses.

That being the position, I have a doubt whether the accused persons were actually
involved in commission of the offence or not.

9. From the above appraisal and the application of law, I find that the prosecution has failed to
establish the offences u/s-120(8)/380 I.P.C against the accused persons beyond all reasonable
doubt. Therefore, the accused persons are acquitted from the charges u/s-120(B)/380 I.p.C
on benefits of doubt and set at liberty forthwith.

10. Bail-bond is extended upto six(6) months as per section 437-A cr.p.c.

11. Given under my hand and seal of this couft on this Bth day of August, 2019 at Haflong. Dima
Hasao.

G4*l'1
(BankimSarma)

Chief Judicial Magistrate
Dima Hasao, Haflong.

Chief Judlcial Maslstrate
Dima Hasao, Hiflong
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APPENDIX

G.R CASE No-z40ltggg

u/s- 120(8)/380 r.P.c

Prosecution Witness

Defense Witness (D.W.): none

Court Witness(C.W.) : none

Documents exhibited by the prosecution side: (1) Ext.1 FIR.
(2) Elt.2 and Ext.3 Seizure list.

Documents exhibited by the defense side: none

c41o
(BankimSarila;

Chief Judicial Magistrate
DimaHasao, Haflong
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1. P.W.1: Sri. piusi Sangma.
2. P.W.2: Sri. Onsing Rongphar.
3. P.W.3: Sri. p.pareshiva Mufti
4. P.W.4: Sri. Ronghai Rongpi.
5. P.W.5: Sri. Rashiang Teron.
6. P.W.6: Sri, Mensing Engti.
7. P.W.7: Sri. Nghakliana Sailo.
8. P.W.8: Sri. polajar Rongphar
9. P.W.9: Sri. pasghe Rongphar.
10 P.W.10: Sri. Mukanda Murari Mahanta


